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Ice damming at the roof edge causes water leaking through the shingles at the roof
edge.  Ice damming can occur when snow accumulates on sloped roof of a house
with inadequate insulation and ventilation in the attic.  Heat coming up through the
roof melts the snow.  The water from the snow melt flows down the roof, under the
snow, to the edge of the roof, the overhang.  There is no longer any house heat
from the attic at this location.  The colder conditions on the overhang cause the
water to freeze. Eventually, ice accumulates along the eaves and in the gutter.
Additional water from snow melt cannot drain properly over the ice on the eave
and in the gutter. This can cause:
- Roof  Leaking.
- Hazardous Icicles.
- Damaged, saturated insulation.
- Damaged, stained or cracked plaster or drywall.
- Rotted wood structure supports.
- Stained, blistered or peeling paint.
- Mold.

Ice damming and its effects can be reduced by adding insulation and ventilation to the attic, by removing the roof snow cover and any
existing gutters, and by installing eave protection below the sloped roof coverings.  Ice dams can be prevented by:
- Installing more attic insulation.
- Adding more attic ventilation.
- Ensuring attic vents aren't blocked.
- Keeping gutters clean and clear.
- Removing gutters.
- Installing eaves protection (an adhesive, waterproof, rubberized ice-shield membrane) on the sheathing under the shingles.
- Remove excess snow safely from the ground with a roof rake.

Do Not:
- Hose off the roof with tap water on a warm day.  The water run-off will cause ice and water problems around the foundation and could
damage shrubbery.
- Climb the roof to remove snow.
- Steam the roof.  This could damage your roof.
- Install electric heating deicing cables.  This could damage your roof an consumes a great deal of energy.
- Chop ice off the shingles. This could damage your roof.
- Use a blowtorch. This could burn the house down.

The effects of ice damming are not always apparent.  In June or July, long after the snow has melted and after the ceiling has been repaired
and painted it's not always possible to see the ice damming that occurred in February.  An inspection with Nathan Weinstock, president
of AccuChex Building Inspectors in Ottawa (613-792-3330) will give you a thorough education in the current condition of your home.
In addition, thanks to his formal education in Architecture, Nathan can point out design issues in a home which are likely to cause problems
in the long run.  In the Ottawa area, a home inspection with Nathan Weinstock of AccuChex is your first step in understanding the basic
structural health of the house you are considering.
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Figure 1 - Ice Damming


